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His well deserved promotion to lieutenant 

occurred on July 9, 2004. As a lieutenant, he 
became a well known role model for the patrol 
officers and investigation detectives with 
whom he worked. Lieutenant Shipp’s strong 
character and positive influence were evident 
every day he was on the force. 

Lieutenant Shipp embodies so many of the 
qualities that make for the best police officers. 
He is a loyal representative of the law enforce-
ment community and will always be remem-
bered and admired for work ethic, dedication, 
and impact on our cities. 
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A TRIBUTE TO STUART G. 
MOLDAW 

HON. ANNA G. ESHOO 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, June 9, 2008 

Ms. ESHOO. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
to honor the life and legacy of my good friend 
Stuart G. Moldaw who passed away at the 
age of 81 on Saturday, May 24, 2008. Stuart 
is survived by his beloved wife, Phyllis, daugh-
ters Carol and Susan Moldaw, and four grand-
children. 

A native of Boston and the son of a Russian 
immigrant, Stuart enlisted in the Navy in 1944 
before using the G.I. Rill to attend Syracuse 
University where he met his future wife, Phyllis 
lsraelson of Portland, Maine. After graduating 
in 1949 with a Bachelor’s Degree in Marketing 
and Economics, Stuart began his retail career 
at Le Bon Marche, a department store in Low-
ell, Massachusetts, and married Phyllis in 
1950. 

He then moved to California to work for an-
other retailer, Lerner Shops, where he became 
a district manager and oversaw the opening of 
more than 20 Lerner stores, including ones in 
Oakland and the Stanford Shopping Center. In 
1958, Stuart opened his first retail business, 
Country Casuals, in Palo Alto. 

He also started Pic-a-Dilly, one of the coun-
try’s earliest off-price apparel chains in 1973, 
and co-founded Athletic Shoe Factory in 1979, 
which featured national brands at discounted 
prices. Both chains were later sold. He also 
co-founded V.S. Venture Partners, a Mendo 
Park-based venture capital firm. 

Stuart was a longtime Bay Area resident, 
pioneer entrepreneur and philanthropist who 
helped transform a small chain of local depart-
ment stores into the Pleasanton-based retail 
giant Ross Dress for Less. Ross Stores Inc., 
acquired by Stuart in 1982, is a Fortune 500 
company with $6.1 billion in sales over the last 
12 months, more than 900 stores in 27 states 
and more than 40,000 employees. The original 
investors in the Ross venture included another 
Bay Area retail pioneer, Mervin G. Morris, the 
founder of Mervyns, who had recently retired 
before becoming one of the Ross investors. 

In a career that spanned more than a half- 
century, Stuart, a resident of Atherton, also 
helped launch several other retail ventures, in-
cluding Sail Francisco-based Gymboree, a 
children’s clothing retail chain launched in 
1986. At the time of his death, Stuart was 
chairman emeritus of both Ross Stores and 
San Francisco-based Gymboree Corp. 

Stuart Moldaw cared deeply about people 
and directed himself to make the world a bet-
ter place. He was well-respected for his pas-
sion and commitment to improving the lives of 
those around him and was appointed by Presi-
dent Bill Clinton as a Public Delegate to the 
U.S. Mission at the United Nations in 1993 
and as Chairman of the White House Com-
mission on Presidential Scholars in 1996. In 
2000, Governor Gray Davis appointed him to 
chair California’s World Trade Commission, 
and 2 years later he was appointed to Califor-
nia’s Little Hoover Commission. He also 
served on the boards of many Bay Area non- 
profits, including the Boys and Girls Club of 
the Peninsula, the Palo Alto Medical Founda-
tion, the Jewish Community Endowment Fund 
and the San Francisco Museum of Modern 
Art. He gave tirelessly of himself to his family, 
friends, colleagues and community and set the 
highest standard for others to follow. 

Madam Speaker, I ask the entire House of 
Representatives to join me in honoring the life 
and accomplishments of Stuart G. Moldaw. 
His decades of contributions to his community 
and his country stand as lasting legacies of a 
life lived well. How privileged I am to have 
known him, represented him and to have had 
him as my friend. America is better because of 
him. 
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HONORING THE LIFE AND SERVICE 
OF BRIAN EMERICK 

HON. VIRGINIA FOXX 
OF NORTH CAROLINA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, June 9, 2008 

Ms. FOXX. Madam Speaker, one of my 
constituents Brian Emerick, paid me a visit last 
year to relate the story of his fight against 
ALS, or Lou Gehrig’s disease. He left me with 
these words, ‘‘Future generations must not 
face this disease with no known cause or 
cure. For the Emerick family, the challenge to 
strike out Lou Gehrig’s disease comes with 
the highest imaginable significance—to honor 
the lives of past generations who died of the 
disease like my father, to improve the well- 
being of individuals currently living with the 
disease like myself, and to protect the health 
of future generations, like my children.’’ 

On Easter Sunday of this year, Brian fin-
ished his courageous battle with ALS with the 
same dignity with which he lived his entire life. 
It is his life that we are here to honor and his 
commitment to finding a cure for this disease 
that we are here to remember and pursue. 
Brian’s story represents great hope that helps 
move us toward action to defeat ALS. 

Brian’s life was not and can not be defined 
solely by his courageous fight against ALS, 
because he lived a full life that touched many 
before and after his diagnoses. Brian worked 
his way through school and college and later 
flew helicopters in the U.S. Army. He then 
went on to become a respected worker and 
leader at Rock-Tenn Paper Corporation. Brian 
had a well-known work ethic and never 
missed a day of work because of sickness. He 
continued working after his diagnosis and 
even when he visited the ALS clinic at Baptist 
Hospital he would tell doctors, ‘‘I really don’t 

get sick, I’m actually as healthy as anyone 
could be if it weren’t for this disease that 
keeps slowing me down.’’ 

The man who was a loving husband was 
also an amazing father. The man who was a 
tireless worker was also loved and honored in 
his work, his community and his church. And 
finally, that man who did all of those wonderful 
things, was also the man who fought ALS with 
courage for the past 3 years. 

Brian, who never liked to take so much as 
a Tylenol, eventually took 27 pills a day and 
participated in five different clinical drug stud-
ies to help fight that deadly disease. Brian, 
who tried never to ask people for help unless 
he absolutely needed it, raised more than 
$25,000 in the last 2 years on ALS walks with 
his family and friends. Brian, who had never 
before been in a congressional meeting, tire-
lessly walked the halls of Congress to advo-
cate on behalf of those suffering with this 
deadly disease. 

Brian ended his remarkable life journey and 
began a final journey when he finished his 
battle with ALS on Easter Sunday of this year. 
But Brian would have reminded us today that 
the battle to defeat ALS is still ongoing. 
Brian’s life story reminds us what it means to 
live each day with love and in pursuit of ideals 
that truly matter. We honor Brian’s life by fac-
ing the challenge to defeat ALS, with honesty 
and commitment to action that improves the 
lives of others. 
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MARY BAUMANN 

HON. SAM GRAVES 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, June 9, 2008 

Mr. GRAVES. Madam Speaker, I proudly 
pause to recognize Mary Baumann, of Savan-
nah, Missouri. Mary recently retired as Andrew 
County Youth Program Assistant. 

Mary Baumann began her dedicated service 
to the 4–H Program in 1976, after serving 15 
years as secretary to the Andrew County Ex-
tension Council. Mary’s leadership and teach-
ing has helped many youths as they learned 
through programs sponsored by the 4–H pro-
gram. Mrs. Baumann is well respected and 
recognized as a leader throughout the North-
west Missouri University Extension region. 

Madam Speaker, I proudly ask you to join 
me in recognizing Mary Baumann, whose 
dedication and service to the community has 
been truly outstanding. I commend Mary on an 
exceptional career, and I am honored to serve 
her in the United States Congress. 
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RECOGNIZING THE RETIREMENT 
OF POLICE OFFICER ROBERT 
LOWN FROM THE FAIRFIELD PO-
LICE DEPARTMENT 

HON. ELLEN O. TAUSCHER 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, June 9, 2008 

Mrs. TAUSCHER. Madam Speaker, I rise to 
recognize Police Officer Robert Lown, who 
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faithfully served the city of Fairfield for over 35 
years. 

Officer Lown began his distinguished career 
with the Fairfield Police Department on August 
1, 1969. During that time, he worked a variety 
of assignments including patrol and investiga-
tion. His work as a committed robbery and 
burglary investigator from 1988 to 2005 led to 
the solving of many cases, to the benefit of 
the entire community. The skills Officer Lown 
possessed in this field were second to none in 
the department. 

Officer Lown’s experience and dedication as 
an investigator earned him a Distinguished 
Service Award in June 1999. 

His commitment to law enforcement and in-
vestigation will always be remembered and 
admired by the Fairfield community for his 
work ethic, dedication, and impact on our cit-
ies. 
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RECOGNIZING THE ACHIEVEMENTS 
OF CAPTAIN CHARLES L. 
STUPPARD FOR HIS OUT-
STANDING TOUR OF DUTY IN 
THE WAR IN THE MIDDLE EAST 

HON. DANNY K. DAVIS 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, June 9, 2008 

Mr. DAVIS of Illinois. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to congratulate Captain Charles L. 
Stuppard, United States Navy for his out-
standing tour of duty in the war in the Middle 
East. As of today, he is completing one full 
year of military service as the Commander of 
Task Group 56.6 based in Kuwait. Over the 
past 12 months, Captain Stuppard supported 
over 10,000 individual sailors during their de-
ployment in Kuwait, Iraq, or Afghanistan. He 
supervised in-processing for over 17,000 
Navy, Air Force, and Department of Defense 
civilian personnel as they are deployed to the 
Middle East. Captain Stuppard visited many 
forward deployed forces throughout Iraq, Af-
ghanistan and Africa. 

Captain Stuppard Task Group coordinated 
the training of over 3,000 sailors in High Mo-
bility Multi-Purpose Wheeled Vehicles Egress, 
Tactical Movement, Counter and Close Quar-
ters Marksmanship in order to meet current re-
quirements. Such training ensured that deploy-
ing sailors have the most up-to-date informa-
tion on the current situation, particularly in a 
desert environment. Captain Stuppard fought 
tirelessly to acquire up-to-date armored vehi-
cles for use by sailors traveling outside of the 
protected areas. Such action had a direct and 
positive impact on the level of protection given 
to the sailors from improved explosive de-
vices, rocket propelled grenade, mines, and 
small arms fire. Consequently, he enhanced 
the sailors’ war fighting capabilities and surviv-
ability as forward deployed units. 

Captain Stuppard graduated from Cornell 
University in 1982 with a bachelor of science 
degree in mechanical and aerospace engi-
neering. In 1998, Captain Stuppard obtained 
his master’s degree in national security and 
strategic studies at the Naval War College in 
Newport, RI. He is currently a doctoral student 
at Salve Regina University in Newport, RI. 

Captain Stuppard’s accomplishments and 
achievements are truly outstanding and serve 
as an example to all citizens throughout our 
country, the United States of America. Captain 
Stuppard is a true gentleman and an out-
standing American. I congratulate Captain 
Charles L. Stuppard for a job well done while 
serving in the Middle East. 
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HONORING THE RETIREMENT OF 
CLYDE SMYTH 

HON. HOWARD P. ‘‘BUCK’’ McKEON 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, June 9, 2008 

Mr. MCKEON. Madam Speaker, it is a great 
privilege for me to rise today to recognize the 
contributions of Clyde Smyth, a member of my 
staff since 1994. Clyde has generously served 
the United States and the Santa Clarita com-
munity over the years by identifying worthy 
students in the 25th Congressional District of 
California for appointment to the military acad-
emies. After years of offering his leadership 
and expertise and effecting change throughout 
the district, it is a great pleasure to recognize 
Mr. Smyth on the occasion of his retirement. 

Clyde’s story is one of absolute service at 
every turn. He is a man of honor and integrity 
who has given of himself for the betterment of 
those around him. Clyde first came to the 
Santa Clarita Valley in 1969 to serve as prin-
cipal of Placerita Junior High and later served 
the William S. Hart High School district as su-
perintendent from 1974 until 1992. He is a 
true American hero who also served in the 
United States Army during the Korean war. 
After our community of Santa Clarita incor-
porated, Clyde was elected to the city council 
in 1994 where he served with honor for 4 
years and as mayor for a year. 

Clyde Smyth has instilled strong core values 
and the desire to give back in his family as 
well as in his community. He is an example for 
his sons and also for all those who meet him. 
To know Clyde is to be inspired to be a better 
person. While Clyde is retiring from his current 
position on my staff, I am certain that he is not 
done working. I know Clyde as a man who, 
through his words and deeds, has dem-
onstrated his desire to lend a helping hand, 
and I can’t imagine that retirement would 
change that. 

On behalf of myself and the many young 
men and women who have been helped di-
rectly by his work, I offer sincere gratitude to 
Mr. Clyde Smyth and wish him and his wife 
Sue all the best in his retirement years. 
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TRIBUTE TO SHEILA MARY 
SULLIVAN PETERSON 

HON. ANNA G. ESHOO 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, June 9, 2008 

Ms. ESHOO. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
to honor the life and legacy of Sheila Mary 
Sullivan Peterson who passed away on May 
22, 2008 in her home in Menlo Park, Cali-

fornia. She leaves behind her beloved hus-
band Ronald C. Peterson and her children, 
Molly, Kathleen, and Michael. 

The eldest daughter of justice Raymond L. 
Sullivan and Winifred Carreras Sullivan of San 
Francisco, Shelia dedicated her life to edu-
cation and the improvement of the lives of oth-
ers. A former trustee of Sacred Heart Schools 
in Atherton and a recipient of the St. Mad-
eleine Sophie Award for service to the 
schools, she was a blue-ribbon graduate of 
the Convent of the Sacred Heart in Atherton 
and a graduate of Lone Mountain, the San 
Francisco College for Women. She taught at 
Winfield Scott and Alamo schools in San Fran-
cisco and was a member of the Catholic Com-
munity at Stanford. 

In addition to all those who loved her in the 
community and in the classrooms, she was 
the beloved sister of R. Lawrence Sullivan, Jr., 
Philip Sullivan, Mary Ward, and Mother Agnes 
of the Cross O.C.D. (Patricia Sullivan), a won-
derful sister-in-law and aunt to numerous Pe-
ters, Sullivans, and Wards; a close cousin to 
members of the Wade, Carreras, and Sullivan 
families. 

Madam Speaker, I ask the entire House of 
Representatives to join me in honoring the life 
of Sheila Mary Sullivan Peterson and extend 
our sympathy to her family. Through her many 
contributions to her family, friends, students, 
and community she has left a lasting legacy of 
love, faith, and mentorship which will never be 
forgotten and which will live forever in all of us 
blessed to have known her. She graced our 
lives and our community, made our country 
better and now enhances the heavens with 
her presence. 

f 

DR. JIM SCANLON 

HON. SAM GRAVES 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, June 9, 2008 

Mr. GRAVES. Madam Speaker, I proudly 
pause to recognize Dr. Jim Scanlon, of St. Jo-
seph, Missouri. Dr. Scanlon, who has served 
as President of Missouri Western State Uni-
versity since 2001, will be retiring at the end 
of June following a distinguished 30-year ca-
reer devoted to students in higher education. 
Dr. Scanlon has been a great visionary for 
Missouri Western State University and a fine 
leader in building the University’s vision for the 
future. 

Dr. Scanlon leaves behind a number of ac-
complishments. Under his leadership, Missouri 
Western attained University status and added 
new master’s programs in applied sciences 
and applied arts. During his tenure three new 
buildings were added to the campus, one 
building currently under construction, one 
building renovation and addition in the plan-
ning stages, a new university plaza and sev-
eral remodeled campus spaces for students. 
Dr. Scanlon has also championed a regional 
university plan, focusing Western’s resources 
for both the good of the student as well as the 
community and region. 

Dr. Scanlon came to St. Joseph and Mis-
souri Western around the time I was first 
elected to Congress. I have had the wonderful 
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